
Net Games 
Head over to the WAC for some Volleyball and Badminton fun! We'll be setting up nets 
on both courts, so bring your “A” game!! 
 

College Fair 

College representatives from across the region will be in Worsham from 5:00 to 7:00pm. 

Students are encouraged to come meet with them, ask questions, and get a head start on 

the search for the right college.  

 

Dr. Horrible’s Sing Along Blog 

A brief look at how “Dr. Horrible’s Sing Along Blog” has been a catalyst for change in the 

entertainment industry followed by a showing of the actual webisodes. 

 

Math Movie Monday: Hunting the Hidden Dimension 

The third installment of Math Movie Monday features Hunting the Hidden Dimension, a 

BBC documentary focusing on fractal geometry and its applications in the real world and 

nature. 

 

Check Yer Oil Ma’am?: The Corner Gas Station as a Piece of Americana, By a Station 

Owner’s Son 

Come back in time when gas was cheap, service was with a smile, and the local service 

station owner was not only your car’s best friend, but your community’s as well. We will 

spotlight the gas station’s historical development, as well as vintage advertising.  

 

Creative Session 

Let’s make some art using different types of media: printmaking, mixed media, 

watercolor, and charcoal drawing materials provided. 

Ballet with a Soul 

A dance class incorporating ballet fundamentals with spirituals, hymns, and other soulful 

music contributions. Explore what happens when ballet is allowed to be expressive. 

Dance level will be from beginner to intermediate. Participants should be dressed to 

move. If space permits, onlookers are welcome. 

Student Talent Show  

As we discovered during the mixer our first night together, you are a class full of 

students with interesting talents.  Your fellow students will put on a variety show that is 

sure to entertain. 

Clinton Library Field Trip Sign-ups 

Sign up in the Sun Porch if you are interested in going on a field trip to the Clinton 

Library in Little Rock on Saturday. 

 

 

Middle East Peace Pannel 

Dr. Jacek Lubecki of UALR's Middle Eastern Studies Department will moderate a 

discussion between Shalich Yuval Haddad, Israeli Emissary to the Jewish Federation of 

Arkansas, and Nader Abou-Diab, a respected Little Rock businessman and volunteer with 

the Islamic Center.  This panel will present a positive and forward-looking perspective on 

Middle East peace and educate the audience on what is needed for peace. 

Playground Games 

Come to the WAC fields to kick, run, and turn left! We’ll be playing a giant game of 

kickball that will never be forgotten. 

Website Development Made Easy 

Communicating your message online is both a science and an art form.  Learn to 

recognize how to effectively communicate your message and utilize technology tools as 

we build websites and establish your own online presence which can lead to a 

commercial or social entrepreneurial success.   

Writing for a Cause 

Students will examine different ways of using their art to advocate for a cause and 

discuss the benefits and drawbacks of each. 

Understanding Contemporary Judaism 

As the world's oldest monotheistic religious tradition, Judaism continues to be a thriving 

and diverse ethos, or pattern of living, experienced by over 16 million people around the 

world.  Jewish people are just as diverse in faith and practice today, as they were in the 

past.  This presentation will be a Q&A session for those interested in understanding 

Judaism as a religion in general, and how the diverse movements of contemporary 

Judaism (Reform, Conservative, and Orthodox) relate to each other. 

 

Mindfulness Experience and Stress Management 

Introduction to stress management based upon mindfulness meditation to manage stress 

emotionally and physically. 

The Financial Meltdown of 2008 

We’ll discuss what happened to the financial system in 2008 and why it collapsed. 

 

Where the Hell Are We 

Our maps, movies, books, and blogs all shape our sense of place. But where’s that 

anyway? 

 

Karaoke  

Come to Worsham to belt out your favorite song for your fellow students! Sign-ups start 

at 7:15 pm, so come a little early if you want to perform. 



Dodgeball Tourney 

Dodge, duck, dip, dive, and dodge!  Get your troops together into teams and register 

during lunch for weekly epic showdowns.  As dodgeball-great Patches O'Houlihan would 

say, “If you can dodge a wrench, you can dodge a ball!” 

Fowl Play: Behavioral Anomalies in the Bird World 

Lover’s revenge, organized crime, egging in a fight, sadomasochism, and infanticide. 

Terms for behavioral phenomena that aren’t as unique to humans as one might think. 

Come and learn about behavioral quirks of the Avian world. 

Art and Propaganda (Part I) 

What is art? What is propaganda? Close readings of wartime Disney shorts after some 

entry points to the conventions and semiotics of propaganda. 

 

The Operas of Richard Wagner 

We’ll talk about Wagner’s operas and their revolutionary impact. We will listen to some 

snippets and Bugs Bunny may make an appearance.  

 

“Big River” 

Mark Twain’s novel The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn is brought to life to the strains to 

the banjo, fiddle, and harmonica in this Tony Award-winning musical. By hitting the 

mighty Mississippi with the runaway slave Jim, Huck escapes home and all attempts to 

“civilize” him. That great river takes the two of them on outrageous adventures and 

brings them to places as exotic and far away as Arkansas.  

 

The Great Area II Debate 

Has the use of electronic technology been a positive or negative addition to the 

classroom for teachers and students? 

 

Wesley Beal: “Art and Propaganda (Part II)”  

Drawing on Monday’s discussion of Disney shorts, we will study contemporary films like 

Iron Man to examine more ambiguous domains of propaganda.  

 

What’s In a Presidential Library? 

Find out why a community would want one, why researchers go to them, and what they 

discover there! We’ll cover the Carter, Nixon, Reagan, Johnson and Clinton Libraries. 

 

Creative Session 

Let’s make some art using different types of media: printmaking, mixed media, 

watercolor, and charcoal drawing materials provided. 

Amazing Grace Café Trip 

If you received an email notifying you about this trip, meet up at the Altus Bell for a 

wonderful experience serving others! 

 

Volleyball 

We’ve set the nets up again and are ready for more sets, slams, spikes, and serves. 

Organize your teams and prepare for round 2! 

 

Kinshasa Symphony (2010)   

Documentary showing the travails of African musicians (all amateurs) preparing to 

perform the last movement of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony for an upcoming outdoor 

concert in Kinshasa, the capital of Zaire, and one of the most chaotic cities in the world. 

Directed by Claus Wischmann and Martin Baer. In French and Lingala with subtitles. 

 

Water Balloon Battleship 

Prepare to launch.  It’s ON. 

Autism: Fact vs. Fiction 

Autism is a hot topic in our society right now. Come and have an in depth, evidence based 

look into the diagnoses of the autism spectrum. Learn more about the myths 

surrounding autism and about the facts! 

 

Debate: Georgia Obesity Ad Campaign, Is it Legit? 

Are posters of overweight children appropriate for fighting the child obesity epidemic in 

Georgia? Come check out the ads and participate in a group debate over the legitimacy of 

these efforts. 

A Natural State of Privilege 

Social injustice is not necessarily an intentional cognitive process but might actually be 

the result of our individually benign, yet collective detrimental choices. Come join a 

discussion about the relationship between individual privilege and social inequalities in 

the natural state.  

 

Man and His Government 

How people decide their “fate?” 

Basketball Tourney 

Get a team together for some speedy fun! We’ll be playing a double elimination 5 v 5 

tournament that is sure to not disappoint. 

AGS 2012 Quiz Bowl Tournament 

Eight team, ACF-style, double-elimination format (20 toss-up & bonuses).   Each dorm 

should register two teams (A & B) with Mark Elrod in person or at elrod@harding.edu 

before 5:00 pm on Wednesday, June 28.  Teams may not be changed after 

registration.  Winning team will play the faculty Quiz Bowl team for AGS supremacy. 

 

 



Joey Williams’ Magic Show 

Joey is an award-winning magician as well as an AGS alum!  Check out his talent and see 

if you can find the mystery behind his illusions.  You may end up becoming part of the 

show. 

Casino Night  

Think you can win big at AGS?  Come try your luck with cards, craps, blackjack, and 

poker. The games will be dealt by your favorite faculty and staff.  

Art Catch Up 

Noggin knitters and caring card creators: head over for another round to finish up your 

projects. 

Poetry Share 

Poetry is so often read silently, but it can be experienced in a new and surprising way 

when read aloud by another. Bring your favorite poetry with you to both read and be 

read to by your AGS cohort. Facilitator, Tara Flanagan, will be bringing work from the 

poets read at the variety show, as well as work from poets such as Langston Hughes and 

Walt Whitman, poets whose work comes alive when read aloud. Of note, this is not a 

poetry slam--this is a collaborative, not a competitive, endeavor. 

GasLand (2010) 

This award winning documentary focuses on communities in the United States impacted 

by natural gas drilling and, specifically, a stimulation method known as hydraulic 

fracturing.  

 

Field Day 

Get a team together for Tug O’ War, come run the three-legged races, play a round of 

cornhole, or try to win the egg toss! 

Women of Tibet - The Quiet Revolution (2007) 

The quiet revolution begins on March 12, 1959 when 15,000 unarmed Tibetan Women 

took to the streets of Lhasa to oppose the violent occupation of their country by 

the  Army of the People's Republic Republic of China (PRC).  For the first time on film, 

three generations of Tibetan women and His Holiness the Dalai Lama tell the story of one 

of the great movements of nonviolent resistance in modern history.  From the streets of 

Lhasa, Tibet, to their principal refuge in Dharamsala, India, the stories that live at the 

heart of this film offers an intimate and direct experience of what it is to lose everything 

and begin anew.  This film pays tribute to the courage of these remarkable women and 

their ability to keep their cultural legacy intact for generations to come. 

Soccer Under the Lights 

Who plays soccer under the sun when you can play it in the cool of the night?! There will 

be limited spaces for those attending this game because we’ll be staying out til 10pm! 


